### Arizona Study Tour Itinerary:

- Rick Joy’s office
- Sonora Desert Museum
- DIRTT manufacturing plant
- Taliesin West
- Paolo Soleri’s Cosanti
- University of Arizona
- Arizona State University
- Mission San Xavier del Bac (1692)

### Activities:

- Tours of the new patient care tower on MU Campus
- Establishment of our twitter, facebook, and blogger accounts
- Participation in local USGBC/AIA chapter Sustainapalooza including the construction of a straw-bale wall
- Sponsorship of the Studio Culture retreat for recently accepted students (August 2013)
- Establishment of the Brown Bag Lecture Series with keynote speaker Dr. Brian Sinclair
- Assisted Boone County National Bank with a CanStruction project benefiting the Central Missouri Food Bank (November 2013)
- Homecoming 2013 – 2nd place in the parade! (October 2013)
- Green Apple Day of Service – paint and cleaned Studio in Gentry Hall
- Lecture from Todd of Patcraft, A division of Shaw Industries (September 2013)